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Abstract 
According to a study by the Water Bank on Water Management, it has been predicted that about 4 billion of 
inhabitants will be facing severe water strain. The shortage of clean water possessions is the foremost challenge being 
faced by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). The goal of this research paper is to present the sketch of a framework 
for on-going research. This research aims to develop an efficient reliable water management architectural framework 
using wireless sensor networks that support Quality of Service (QoS) in the KSA. The proposed framework is using 
n-hop sensor cluster based on idle times of a transportation module visit to the cluster. The suggested framework is a 
flexible network architecture constituted of a huge amount of independent sensor clusters, travelling backbone 
network along with a data reservoir, in addition to a collecting module. The major components of the suggested 
framework are re-configurability, fault tolerance, modularity, and differentiated services. The architecture addresses 
practical issues in the operation of the sensor networks. 
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1. Introduction 
Water utilization throughout the world has been estimated to increase by 700% in the 20th century [2]. In 
addition to this, the ground water levels are declining. This causes a significant degradation in the 
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livelihood of poor populations. World Water Commission Report has predicted about 50% increase in 
usage of water through the next 30 years. An alarming proportion (about 60-70%) of fresh water is being 
consumed around the world for agriculture purpose. Concerns regarding the above mentioned facts 
increase when one comes to know that only 30% of agriculture water usage is effective. A solution for 
this could be through monitoring of soil and water supply. Another solution could be maintained through 
a cluster based management scheme [1][1]. Soil conditions can be used to monitor and regulate the 
supply of water to the fields. Regular monitoring can be used to predict seepage in urban water 
distribution networks and can help assessing the quality of the water. One important technology that is 
being used to carry on these processes of monitoring is Wireless sensor networks (WSNs). 
  
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) is a country without lakes and rivers and mostly constituted of 
massive deserts with a very low rainfall rate. According to a report by the Ministry of Water and 
Electricity in KSA (MOWE) [20], the cost to develop fresh resources of water or escalating the existing 
ones is increasing dramatically. That is, the cost of desalinating water per cubic meter is higher than $2; 
thus, saving water rather than creating a new source is beneficial. KSA has started employing innovative 
means to facilitate sufficient water to help and accommodate in progress developments throughout the 
country. Aquifers which (reservoirs underground) are being considered as a major source of water in 
Saudi Arabia. In 1970s, government survey and drilled such aquifers with tens of thousands of tube wells 
to help overcoming both urban and agricultural needs [21][21]. Another major source of water is through 
sea desalination. Sea desalination (Another major but relatively new source of water), is a process that 
makes possible the purification of salty seawater. 
 
A sensor network is composed of a great number of sensor nodes built in the processor. Sensor nodes 
process the raw data and then transmit it to the expected node with a nominal computation contrary to 
sending raw data or broadcasting the processed data. A variety of algorithms and protocols is available to 
be used for ad hoc networks communication, but key variations can be observed between sensor networks 
and ad hoc networks, so the adopted algorithms and protocols must have the ability to overcome these 
differences between two networks. Figure 1 presents the distribution of sensor nodes in the sensor field. 
As shown in figure 1, after the collection of data, sensor nodes transmit data back to the sink through the 
sink node. A list of influential factors can be formed which plays a decisive role while designing sensor 
networks, foremost of these factors are: (1) Ability to tolerate faults, (2 Ability to scale up, (3) Minimum 
cost for production (Deployment + Operational), (5) Sensor network topology, (6) Media used for 
Transmission, and (7) Battery life and power consumption. A sensor node consists of four primary and 
three supporting components, as shown in Figure. 2, while sensing unit has two subunits: (1) Sensors, and 
(2) Analog-to-Digital converters (ADCs).. 
In this research paper, architecture is built to facilitate and ease the communication of wireless sensors in 
a more reliable and fault tolerant fashion. This will reduce the communication overhead of the message 
passing between sensor nodes. This approach could be used in the KSA to control the information 
gathered in the field and send it back to host nodes to take appropriate action accordingly. 
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Figure. 1. Sensor nodes distributed in a sensor field 
 
 
Figure. 2. Sensor Node Components [7] 
2. Literature Review 
The work done by Wark et al [4] studies the challenges faced in the agriculture field using pervasive 
wireless sensor networks. These challenges include climate change, shortage of water and labour, food 
safety and environmental impacts. The project proposed by Corke et al. [5] work on monitoring lake 
water quality. The main issue addressed in this study is deployment and operation of a system by domain 
specialists. Akyildiz et al. [7] discussed in detail a survey of sensor networks applications. The survey 
contains a set of sensor network protocols and algorithms. Authors attempted to determine the existing 
constraints to design and formulated a sketch for alignment of existing tools and design objectives. Shah 
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et al has introduced the concept of sensor communities based on single-hop autonomous sensors as well 
as they have given the idea of decentralized arbitration mechanism within these communities [18]. There 
is a list of existing projects concerned to monitor agricultural settings is: (1) India-Swiss COMMON-
Sense Net [9][9] and [4] [5]. These designs assume network as a row 
consisting of many sensing instruments, where central portal gets feedback in forms of readings from 
every device, hence focus remainson monitoring, communication, and development. 
 
Previous work  [4][5][6][9][10][19] for water management have the following drawbacks (1) Not fault 
tolerance (2) Not configurable. These limitations emerged as a hindarance for replacement of functional 
units in case of expected or synthetic disasters. Work proposed in [18] claims relatively a longer period to 
visit relay nodes and hence enables communication schedules among community members, but if the 
accuracy of the data sent in the 
communication schedule. Authors in [18] also did not mention the overhead and the complexity of the 
decentralized protocol used to provide robustness and how it would deal with collisions. 
 
Our proposed network underneath would be 
1. Autonomous network without supervision. 
2. Resistant to nodes failures.  
3. Reconfigurable to natural/manmade disasters 
4. Cost effective comparing the existing traditional methods 
3. Proposed Framework 
Historically there are three types of technological systems that have been mostly used for monitoring and 
managing purposes: Internet based Monitoring, GSM Based Monitoring or Wireless Monitoring.  Each 
one of these has certain advantages and disadvantages associated with it. A brief comparison, keeping in 
mind the requirements of our experiment has been performed from literature to select the best possible 
technology for our experimentation. GSM has got extreme popularity in recent times, and this popularity 
has made it available through most of the parts in the world. Availability with inherited security has 
always been considered as an advantage for such systems, but on the other hand increasing the cost of 
using this technology has always been a disadvantage.  From security and authorization point of view, 
internet based monitoring is also another good choice, but the problem with this is also the same: High 
operational cost. Along with the above mentioned both technologies, wireless sensor networks along with 
various technologies like Zigbee, Wifi, and RF are also in frequent use.  Wireless sensor networks can be 
considered as on higher side from the initial deployment cost due to need of motes, sensors, radio 
transceivers, etc, but with negligible operational costs, the actual cost of communication over a large area 
becomes very moderate. The sensor nodes were configured to operate in a star network (using the 
repeaters as a host), and the repeaters were programmed to work in a mesh network (hopping principle). 
Use of sensor networks for this kind of system has certain benefits like overcoming scalability issues, 
affordability, and ease in maintenance. These sensors have to communicate and transmit data with each 
other when deployed for a centralized computing hub. Wireless technology becomes in essence, if we 
have to position these sensor networks over a large area. Our framework uses the remote algorithm 
LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) to enhance the system lifetime. LTEACH is energy 
efficient and is suitable for remotely monitoring the environment.  
 
framework. The Zigbee 
characteristics of our framework that make Zigbee an ultimate choice are very few user interventions, 
Low cost, easy to use, reliable data communication and longer battery life. Figure 3 presents a block 
diagram of Zigbee based network.  
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Figure 3: Block Diagram of Zigbee Based Network
3.1. Framework Modules
This paper proposes a supple framework targetting water management architecture using wireless sensor
network. The framework aims to manage the message passing communication in a wireless sensor 
network that is concerned with water management. This has an effect on the amount of water saved in 
order to maximize the overall water gain. The proposed framework is flexible. It is constituted of a 
relatively greater number of autonomous averaged n-hop sensor clusters having a travelling backbone
network along with a data reservoir. The proposed architecture is fault tolerant and reconfigurable.
The proposed network framework architecture is composed of the following modules as shown in Figure.
4:
1. Sensing Modules: Sensing nodes would be responsible for gathering information and these nodes can 
be stationary or moving.
2. Collecting Modules: Nodes in these modules would be collecting and storing information from 
sensing modules. These modules can operate in both sending and receiving fashion depending on the 
application. Collecting modules are setup at points where messages are gathered and consolidated.
Collecting modules have buffers to store the received messages and to forward these messages to the
transportation module.
3. Transporting Modules: These modules would be responsible for carrying information from one
location to another. These carriers are also referred to as mules in literature as well.
4. Data Reservoir Modules: These modules would be storing messages from wireless sensor nodes and
would be delivering to the respective hosts and back. 
5. Differentiated Service Modules: Each sensing module has a differentiated service facility to
distinguish between different types of communicating sources based on their QoS for the water
source. This piece of QoS information is sent and consolidated in the message delivery process based
on the water management parameters such as soil moisture, rainfall.
Sensor Unit
Seneser Node (Router)
Seneser Node (End Point)
Wireless Transmission
Base
Station
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Figure. 4. Proposed Architecture for Water Management Application
This model abstraction makes it feasible to gain flexibility to substitute any module with another that 
performs the same functions without major changes.
The work in this research paper introduces an n-hop cluster sensor network that is a function of the
predicted delay of each transportation module visit and also on the communication requirement within
each sensing cluster. The overall average values of single hop readings would be used to obtain the n-hop
communication requirement. A distributed autonomous n-hop sensor clusters are proposed in this paper.
Sensor clusters are area oriented. The proposed design allows each cluster to schedule individual node 
communication. The number of hops that are used for establishing the cluster depends on the predicted 
period between visits of the transporting modules to the sensing modules. A typical centralized approach
will not work since it would suffer from lack of robustness and resiliency.
Sensor node arbitrates to set up data transmission schedule by using adaptive probability broadcast-based 
protocol [24] and whenever the adaptive probability P exceeds the predefined threshold, data is
transmitted according to a preset schedule between sensor nodes. 
The results of this framework will be evaluated on the basis of following parameters:
1. Communication robustness based of the failure of nodes/repeaters
2. Maximum range between nodes from communication aspect.
3. Power Consumption
4. Sensor performance
5. Cost
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3.2. Research Methodology 
Table 1 illustrates the details of the approach utilized to achieve each objective of the proposed work.  
Table 1. Approach Utilized for Achieving Objectives 
Objectives Approach  
1.Building a framework for collecting information for 
water management 
 
Developing a new approach  to architect the wireless sensor networks for 
water management 
2.Network should receive commands from the host 
node, recalibrate based on the information received 
 
Developing a communication system that facilitates the communication 
between nodes 
3.Quality of Service  
 
 
Provide the different quality of Service (QoS) for different types of 
messages based on the priority of the node 
4.Near real-time system Network is supporting near real time system with bounded delay, through 
feedback messages 
Table 2 shows the mapping of the phases taken to achieve the objectives 
Table 2. Mapping of Phases and Tasks to Achieve Objectives 
Objectives Phases Tasks 
1. Building a framework for 
collecting information for 
water management 
 
Phase I: Gathering data of critical water 
management tuning parameters is performed 
Implement tools for gathering data for critical 
water management tuning parameters 
2.Network should receive 
commands from the host node, 
recalibrate based on the 
information received 
 
Phase II: Network is established  based on 
message passing to exchange information 
between nodes 
Implement message passing system used for 
node communication 
3.Quality of Service  
 
 
 
 
Phase III: In this phase, differentiated 
services is maintained between nodes in 
terms of message passing 
Implement differentiated services through 
implementing priority schemes in message 
headers 
4.Near real-time system Phase IV: In this phase near real time system 
is supported for water management with 
bounded delay 
Implement a real time system that could support 
water management that has a bounded delay as a 
constraint 
 
4. Conclusion and Future Work 
In this paper, an architecture framework has been proposed for managing water using wireless sensor 
networks in KSA. The goal of this paper is to propose a decentralized decision making cluster based 
scheme to increase water efficiency and reduce wastage.  Our design methodology maintains flexibility. 
The model is able to give the flexibility to substitute modules in order to suit different conditions. 
Different modules have different communication constraints. To address this problem, the proposed 
architecture uses average autonomous sensor clusters. The architecture uses an averaged multi-hop sensor 
clustering and a decentralized mechanism within the sensor cluster. The proposed model provides the 
support for multiple levels of QoS for near-real time. It is scalable and operates over large area with low 
connectivity and is reconfigurable based on instruction received. It also support fault tolerance and is cost 
effective. 
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